We hypothesize that recent changes in policy and the spread of in-store medical clinics favor the provision of medication therapy management (MTM) services by large chain pharmacies while creating the potential for conflicts of interest from employed prescribers. First, MTM is now required by Medicare Part D, but the program may be more practical for community pharmacy chains than independent pharmacies. Second, in-store clinics have proliferated, which may accommodate the provision of MTM services in these community locations. Third, while physician ownership of pharmacies is restricted, the law has not anticipated the in-store clinic situations in which the pharmacy employs a prescriber on-site.

**MTM Required Under Medicare Part D**

In an important policy shift, pharmacists can now seek reimbursement for cognitive clinical consulting services from plans that contract with the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) to provide Medicare Part D benefits. This change is the outcome of 2 major laws. The Medicare Prescription Drug, Improvement, and Modernization Act of 2003 (MMA 2003) mandated that Part D Prescription Drug Plans (PDPs) or Medicare Advantage Plans (MA-PDs) provide MTM services using pharmacists “or other qualified healthcare providers.” Earlier, the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 included pharmacy and all health professions in the definition of health data transmission, which inspired the formation of a pharmacy coalition to lobby for billing codes for professional services. The billing codes for MTM services were implemented in 2006. CMS monitors the PDPs, but less is known about the details of service delivery to patients in the community. One recently published study in JMCP made use of private-sector data for 7 years of MTM services, within and without Part D, and suggested that MMA 2003 inspired the type of MTM services to move from education involving acute medications to consultative services for chronic therapy, with attributable cost avoidance.

**Definition of MTM**

After the passage of MMA 2003, 11 national pharmacy organizations participated in a process to arrive at a consensus definition of MTM for the purposes of policy and rule making before the MTM billing codes were published. According to this definition, MTM includes a wide range of professional activities and responsibilities, such as (a) assessment of the patient’s health status; (b) formulation of a medication treatment plan; (c) monitoring and evaluation of the therapy; (d) medication review to identify, resolve, and prevent medication-related problems; (e) recording of care delivered and communication with the patient’s other primary care providers; (f) providing verbal education and training to the patient to promote appropriate medication use; and (g) providing information, support, and resources that enhance adherence to medications. In general, MTM services are intended to promote patient understanding about medication use, increase adherence to drug regimens, and detect drug-related problems. Studies of MTM interventions, such as the Asheville project and others, have demonstrated that MTM can effectively increase safety and reduce health care costs, decrease hospitalizations and lost work days, improve access to drugs, and reduce out-of-pocket costs. The evidence of the effects of clinical pharmacy interventions on health and on costs is mixed, with evidence demonstrating positive health outcomes but less evidence for medical cost savings or refill adherence. Results may be difficult to demonstrate because comprehensive MTM reviews require the cooperation of a physician or other prescriber in order to fully complete the health-medication intervention, although compliance issues can be resolved directly with the patient.

The American Medical Association Current Procedural Terminology (CPT) panel created 3 temporary CPT codes (0115T, 0116T, 0117T) for pharmacists and pharmacies providing face-to-face MTM services. These CPT codes, which became effective on January 1, 2006, allowed pharmacists to bill third-party payers for MTM services. On January 1, 2008, after only 2 years of use, the temporary codes were made permanent as CPT codes 99605, 99606, and 99607. The 99605 code is for a new patient, and 99606 is for a follow-up visit. These 2 codes are used for the first 15 minutes of time spent with a patient. If the visit extends for more than 15 minutes, then the code 99607 is used for each additional 15 minutes spent with the patient. Ostensibly, the pharmacist billing codes focus on the length of time spent in face-to-face contact with the patient and do not take into account the clinical complexity of the patient, unlike CPT codes used by physicians.

Medicare Part D MTM services are administered by the private PDPs and MA-PDs. Therefore, data from the billing codes will be held at the discretion of the private sector because MTM services are required for the contracts and are not billed to Medicare directly but, rather, are considered with administrative costs in the original bid. At present, the CPT codes will not provide an available source of government data on utilization of services.
by individual beneficiaries, although researchers with access to private data may choose to publish studies in the literature. Sponsors submit details to CMS in annual reviews but without separate tracking for MTM services.

Pharmacists are now able to obtain the National Provider Identification (NPI) number in order to seek reimbursement for services, although many pharmacists will continue to deal directly with plan sponsors and not with CMS. The MMA 2003 created the first reason for pharmacists to obtain an NPI; providers with an NPI, which is required by some but not all PDPs, are better able to contract with PDPs and bill for MTM. The list of providers with an NPI is searchable online at the National Plan and Provider Enumeration System (NPPES) website, https://nppes.cms.hhs.gov/NPPES/NPIRegistryHome.do. While pharmacists are identified as such, the NPI numbers cannot be sorted by profession.

Because the NPPES is a large dataset, we searched a small state for individual pharmacists with an NPI in May 2008. Our own state of Nevada has 2.5 million residents and about 2,000 licensed pharmacists and contains a large, fast-growing southwestern city in Las Vegas. We found that Nevada had at least 133 individual pharmacist health care providers that have obtained NPI numbers. Most of these, 110 (83%), are in Clark County, which contains Las Vegas and most of the state’s population. The NPI list included 61 providers with a doctor of pharmacy degree, 41 registered pharmacists, and 31 with other credentials, including students, science degrees, and none. The NPPES system indicated that 19 Nevada zip codes had more than 150 records (all providers), but a maximum of 150 records were displayed in search results, so the presence of additional providers in these areas (mostly in Las Vegas) is likely, but unknown.

Part D MTM Providers: Suitable for Chain Stores

Although utilization data are not freely available in the public sector, more details are known about the contracted PDPs and enrollment. In 2006, 20.7 million people were enrolled in Part D plans. In that year, a survey of insurance plans about MTM programs received responses from 70 companies operating 50 PDPs and 221 MA-PDs that represented 12.1 million enrollees in 21 distinct MTM programs. For contract year 2008, CMS announced that there were 712 active Part D contracts with approved MTM programs, 609 MA-PD, and 103 PDP. These plans had various characteristics and rules, including the type of services provided and the eligibility requirements, all within the legal guidelines. A wide range of services was provided, including mailed information, telephone consultations, and in-person appointments. Eligibility requirements varied considerably, with 90.5% restricting enrollment based on number of disease states (median 3, range 2–5), 57.1% requiring a specific chronic condition, and 95.2% requiring a certain number of medications (median 6, range 2–24). According to CMS, algorithms are commonly used to identify beneficiaries for services that include reminders, letters, newsletters, and screenings—43% of MTM programs in 2008 used monthly algorithms, and 40% used quarterly algorithms.

Sponsor plans may or may not utilize community pharmacies for delivering services. The survey of plans found millions of enrollees, yet the actual amount of service provided was not enumerated in the report, and enrollees do not necessarily take advantage of MTM review opportunities. In addition, which health care professionals are providing which services is not clear. According to CMS, nearly one-half of plans in 2008 reported using in-house staff only for MTM services, whereas 28% used outside personnel, and 23% used a combination. Whether using in-house staff or outside contractors, 98.2% of PDPs and MA-PDs make use of pharmacists, whereas some Part D plans also use physicians (40.4%), nurses (50.7%), and other providers (32.4%) to deliver MTM services.

Pharmacists serving eligible patients in several plans, especially consultant pharmacists and those in independent community pharmacies, may encounter challenges in seeking reimbursement sufficient to cover costs. One report of a pilot project to provide telephonic MTM services concluded from the experience that “key components in MTM development and implementation include a dedicated clinical pharmacist, adequate documentation systems, and administrative support.” Therefore, possible barriers to utilization include high costs of providing services that are sometimes labor intensive, costs of acquiring new administrative capacity, and lack of training or an inability to provide the services. A small consultant pharmacy group that conducts MTM reviews at nursing homes under Medicare, for example, would have many challenges providing this service under Part D because of additional administrative personnel and, possibly, new information technology requirements to contract with and bill PDPs.

While implementing a new program is challenging to any existing operation, we argue that Part D arrangements are more practical for large chain community pharmacies that have infrastructure in place because of 3 obstacles: low reimbursement rates, additional billing systems, and need for clinical space and training. First, the reimbursement rate may be based on the face-time with patients, and an informal survey conducted by the Lewin Group found that the rate may be as low as $1 to $2 per minute, or approximately $75 to $120 for initial visits and $35 to $60 for follow-up visits. These rates are not sufficient to encourage and support the provision of MTM services, which are probably more feasible at a starting rate of $2 to $3 per minute. In contrast, the state of Minnesota has more satisfactory reimbursement for pharmacists providing MTM under Medicaid using a 5-step pay-scale that is not based solely on face-time but employs a more complicated formula that better includes a pharmacist’s expenses, such as number of therapy problems and time spent after the patient visit. A telephone-based MTM pilot project found that thorough reviews required 90 minutes each.
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Second, many pharmacists do not have systems in place for billing plan sponsors. Depending on the plan sponsor, they may need to purchase software, obtain the NPI number, hire extra personnel, and submit forms correctly.21 Pharmacists will need to become familiar with specific billing key words and use the correct terminology in order not to have claims rejected.22 Third, some pharmacists do not feel prepared for consulting; many pharmacists need more training in MTM itself and may not have the space to conduct private consults.23-26 Many pharmacists are unfamiliar with billing as service providers, and most have not often been exposed to this concept in formal education or training.24,25 We suggest that these 3 obstacles make Part D MTM more attractive to large businesses, particularly if they have in-store clinical space and an existing billing infrastructure.

An option for independent pharmacists is to join a network that provides administrative services, such as Outcomes Pharmaceutical Health Care which administers MTM programs nationwide.5 This enterprise started in Iowa in 1999 and assists Pharmaceutical Health Care which administers MTM programs that provide administrative services, such as Outcomes Pharmaceutical Health Care which administers MTM programs nationwide.5 This enterprise started in Iowa in 1999 and assists

Role of In-Store Clinics in the Provision of MTM

While independent community pharmacists may not be particularly encouraged by the development of recent Medicare programs,26,27,28 larger community chain pharmacies appear to have an advantage in addition to larger scale. Informal discussions with local certified geriatric pharmacists suggested that a potential vehicle for Part D MTM delivery that would not face the same barriers encountered by independent pharmacies is the chain pharmacy in combination with the new in-store medical clinics. The 2006 survey of MA-PDs and PDPs found that 19% of plans, covering approximately 7.5 million enrollees, contracted out to community pharmacies for MTM services.16 An in-store clinic, also called a convenience care clinic, fits well with this MTM contracting model because it is usually a structure carved out of the store that provides “one-stop shopping” for health care.29 Typically staffed by licensed nurse practitioners and registered nurses, these clinics provide limited primary care services that are quick, inexpensive, and convenient to insured, underinsured, and uninsured individuals.30 Patients can have simple medical conditions diagnosed and prescriptions written and filled quickly.20,31 In theory, a pharmacist could see MTM clients in the clinical space, or MTM could be provided by another professional. Thus, this new in-store medical clinic model seems to be in a position to surmount barriers to offering MTM under Medicare. The clinics have low operational costs, appropriate space, and billing infrastructure.32 The MTM reimbursement rates would add beneficial profit-margin revenue to support compensation of a pharmacist or practitioner already working a shift in the clinic.

In-store medical clinics have proliferated, although growth has slowed recently.33 New clinics have opened in airports to meet the demand for travelers with chronic illness who cannot carry syringes that may be necessary for their medication because of heightened airport security and for airport employees who may require basic primary care services while at work.34 One 2007 study found 292 in-store clinics operated by 12 different companies/clinics in various chain stores across the country.31 According to our own search of company websites, 10 of the top 18 community pharmacy chains (determined by prescription sales figures)35 housed 973 in-store health clinics in February.
2009 (Table 1). CVS stores provide the most clinics, with 545 Minute Clinics in 24 states. Walgreens was second with 326 clinics in 18 states.

**Employing a Prescriber: Potential Conflicts of Interest**

The nurse practitioners and physician assistants who usually staff an in-store medical clinic are able to write prescriptions in most states. These prescriptions may be easily filled within the same community pharmacy, creating a potential conflict of interest. Even among the array of plans and pricing details, the prescriber may understand that some prescription or over-the-counter drugs are most profitable for the store. Indeed, a report of interviews with in-store clinic operators found that a major motivation to open a clinic was the potential for increased traffic to the pharmacy.

The American Medical Association has identified a potential conflict of interest concern with clinics located in pharmacies and other community stores. This recent trend presents a new “reversed ownership” scenario in which the pharmacies and community stores employ (in a sense “own”) the salaried nurse practitioner/prescriber. In health care, self-referral or referral-for-profit (referral by a provider to organizations in which the provider has a financial interest) has presented a situation in which financial interests may dilute quality of care and increase costs. Physician ownership of pharmacies was first restricted in 1989 under the first Ethics in Patient Referrals law sponsored by Representative Pete Stark (California), which proscribed patient referrals to a pharmacy owned by the physician. This law was updated in 1993, but evidence of over-utilization of services when financial incentives were present continued to emerge in certain areas of health care, such as radiology. The more specific and restrictive “Stark III” regulations were published in 2007.

However, the scenario of financial interests presented by in-store clinics has not been specifically anticipated by the rules. MTM reviews that occur in a clinic with a prescriber available may generate new prescriptions (or different, more profitable products) to be sold at the sales counter. Some in-store clinic patients could have particularly generous insurance that does not prevent steering them toward more costly products. Patients could also possibly be counseled to purchase medication when none would have sufficed. Or, the medication review could recommend replacing a prescription product with something available over-the-counter, which in some cases could boost store profits. Finally, because of economies of scale and ready availability of clinic space, large chain pharmacies that house in-store clinics operate at a competitive advantage over independent pharmacies in providing MTM.

### Conclusion

The MMA 2003 mandate of MTM services within Part D plans will help further develop a practice that improves health, safety, and efficiency. These recent developments enhance the profession of pharmacy and its clinical cognitive services. The proximity of pharmacist and prescriber around an in-store clinic may even create a more desirable health care collaborative team approach, although more serious chronic conditions are not likely to be managed at a big retail store. At the same time, these trends have created a new and perhaps unanticipated conflict-of-interest situation to which the public sector should be alerted because large chain pharmacies now employ prescribers. In-store clinics have already attracted attention for possible conflicts of interest, but MTM services increase this potential because medication reviews may involve recommendations to make certain purchases. Meanwhile, at least 1 physician has responded to the proliferation of in-store clinics with a call for increased physician dispensing, without addressing the referral-for-profit problem.

With respect to program evaluation, the availability of billing codes for pharmacists providing MTM means that data on utilization may exist but are made public only at the discretion of private companies and not by CMS. Claims data from Medicare Part D, only recently made publicly available for research purposes, do not specifically enumerate MTM. Future research should include thorough assessment of data, reviews of MTM eligibility and enrollment protocols, analysis of pharmacists and other providers within and without the community pharmacy setting, and more assessment of outcomes and results from the programs. Because MTM is obligatory in PDP contracts and not specifically tracked, important public health data may be left uncollected.
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